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media. In the majority of cases the methods 
described are for studies using Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae but in a number of cases the authors 
mention appropriate modifications which allow 
the methods to be used with other yeasts. In com- 
mon with other titles in the series, this book con- 
tains many excellent step-by-step rotocols which 
would be useful for both beginners and established 
workers in the field. However, there are some 
mistakes; for example, the protocol for the isola- 
tion of plasmid DNA from Escherichia. coli re- 
quires the use of calcium chloride for preparing 
caesium chloride gradients and in the same chapter 
the reader is informed that for E. coli cultures an 
A600 of 0.2-0.25 repreSentS the late log phase! 
Also, this reviewer would feel happier if the ex- 
cellent book ‘Nucleic Acid Hybridisation’ (edited 
by B.D. Hames and S.J. Higgins) in the same 
series was referred to at any one of the instances in 
which hybridisation is described. Nevertheless, 
despite these shortcomings the book is a valuable 
addition to the Practical Approach series and 
would be an excellent source of information for 
those using yeast as an experimental organism. 
D. Savva 
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This volume in the Series of UCLA Symposia on 
Molecular and Cellular Biology represents most of 
the oral presentations and some of the posters 
from the CIBA-Geigy-UCLA Symposium on 
‘Plant Gene Systems and their Biology’ held at 
Tamarron, Colorado, during February 2-8, 1987. 
It is divided into six parts: Reproductive Biology 
(Flowering), Reproductive Biology (Fertilization), 
Developmental and Stress Regulated Gene Expres- 
sion, Enzyme-Gene Systems in Metabolic Regula- 
tion, Transgenic Expression and Promoter 
Analysis, and Molecular Modification of the 
Photosynthetic Apparatus, with sections three and 
five accounting for just over half the book. Those 
sections also include some of the least ‘reader- 
friendly’ papers, although most of the introduc- 
tions would be adequate for the general reader. 
The ‘old favourites’ are well represented, with 
papers on heat shock-induced genes, fungus- 
induced genes, wound-induced genes and so on. 
They will probably prove to be the least useful sec- 
tions, as they concentrate on quite specific ex- 
perimental data, which will probably already have 
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been superseded. There are several papers on less 
familiar areas, though, including the induction of 
flowering, apomixis, alternative oxidases, protein 
degradation, variability in promoter expression 
between transformed plants (an understanding of 
which would surely make the transgenic plant ex- 
periments much more satisfying), and carotenoid 
biosynthesis and function. Several of these areas 
are still rather poorly understood, and given the re- 
quirement for flowering before many plants will 
yield the crops for which they are grown, it was 
particularly exciting to know that this area is at last 
coming under the scrutiny of the molecular 
biologist. 
The presentation is adequate, although some of 
the typefaces used are less than ideal for this sort 
of production, and some of the figures have not (I 
hope!) been reproduced as convincingly as they 
might. The binding is solid enough, though, and 
can be expected to withstand the use that parts of 
the book at least would get in any institution that 
buys it. 
C.J. Howe 
